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From the desk of  the coordinator

I would like to highlight several items of interest for
our  international  network  of  Anthropos  Institute
over the past twelve months.

A year ago, the Coordinator of Anthropos Institute
and  his  council—Fr.  Roger  Schroeder  and  Frs.
Ennio  Mantovani  and  Alexander  Rödlach—
established a list server at Creighton University to
promote the exchange of ideas among members of
Anthropos Institute and other interested SVD.  The
number of persons registered on the site has reached
eighteen.  Over the past twelve months, articles and/
or  topics  that  have  been  posted  and  discussed
include  the  following:  “Sorcery  among the  Plains
Arapesh” (Gibbs), “Sudanese and Migrant Health”
(Rödlach),  “Culture,  Sexuality  and Gender  Roles”
(Schroeder),  “Ritual  Abstinence”  (Hochegger),
“Anthropology  and  Missionaries”  (Quack),  “SVD
Anthropological Contributions” (Schroeder), “AIDS
Prevention”  (Rödlach),  and  “Religion  and  the
Internet” (Faimau).  Several members of Anthropos
Institute  decided  to  continue  their  discussion  and
work  on  the  above  topic  of  “AIDS  Prevention”
outside of the list server.

The Council and I reviewed the use of the list server
and decided to continue with it.   Even though the
number of responses to postings have been small, it
does serve the purpose of providing an avenue for
announcements and the exchange of ideas for those
who are interested.  As a reminder, those who are
registered   can  post  messages  and  will  receive
messages from others on the list.  If you wish to add
your name to this list server of Anthropos Institute,
go to the site by either clicking on the URL below
or by copying and pasting it into your web browser:
http://lists.creighton.edu/mailman/listinfo/anthropos.
Then  simply  enter  your  e-mail  address,  choose  a
password,  and submit  both through the  site.   You
will receive a notification of that registration. Direct
any  technical  questions  to  Alexander  Rödlach  at
AlexanderRodlach@creighton.edu . 

I would like to share some particular news regarding
members of Anthropos Institute.  First of all, Pope 
Benedict  XVI  has  appointed  Fr.  Sebastian  Maria
Michael S.V.D., of the Andheri Institute of Indian

Culture  in  Mumbai  as  consultor  of  the  Pontifical
Council for Culture.  Secondly, two confreres have
recently  received  membership  in  Anthropos
Institute:  Fr.  José  Luiz  Cazarotto,  coordinator  of
Anthropos  do  Brasil,  and  Fr.  Jose
Kuzhikkattuthazhe,  working in  the  Assam area of
northeast India.  Thirdly, Fr. Domenico Gaioni has
left the SVD and been incardinated into the Diocese
of  Verona.   While  he  cannot  continue  as  a  full
member  of  Anthropos Institute,  we certainly  send
him best  wishes in his new situation.   Finally,  as
you know, one of our members, Fr. Anton Quack,
who contributed so much to the work of Anthropos
Institute  particularly  as  the  Review  Editor  of  the
Anthropos journal, died on April 2, 2009.

Its important that we continue to invite and add new
members to Anthropos Institute.   Please send any
suggestions to me at rschroeder@ctu.edu.  I plan to
consult  the  list  of  confreres  with  further  degrees,
currently  being  compiled  by  the  generalate,  for
perspective new members. In 2009, I hope to update
the  homepage  of  the  Anthropos  Institute  on  the
generalate website.  I apologize that it has taken so
long to attend to this, but my responsibilities as a
full-time professor demand most of my time.

I would like to remind the members of Anthropos
Institute about several items.  First of all, a copy of
one’s  publications  is  to  be  sent  to  our  Anthropos
Institute library (Statutes 2.3) to assure that we have
a complete collection of the publications of our past
and  present  members.   Secondly,  I  encourage
members to submit articles to the editorial board of
Anthropos  Institute  Sankt  Augustin  for  possible
publication (Statutes 4.2.3).

Over the past twelve months I had the opportunity
to meet in person with the following members of
Anthropos Institute: Frs. Hermann Hocheggar, Jon
Kirby, Robert Kisala, and Alexander Rödlach.  Of
course, I had email contact with many others.  I plan
to visit members in Indonesia and Australia when I
am there for other work in August-October 2009.

Let me close by sending you best wishes during the
Easter season.
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Publications of the Institute

The  official  publications  of  the  Institute  are
entrusted  to  the  Editorial  Board  at  Anthropos
Institute  St.  Augustin.   Fr.  Dariusz  Piwowarczyk
serves  as  Editor-in-Chief,   Fr.  Anton  Quack  as
Review Editor (deceased), Frs. Othmar Gächter and
Joachim Piepke as members of the editorial  team.
The two volumes of Anthropos 2008 with 688 pages
offer 26 articles, 11 reports and comments, and 109
book  reviews.  The  133  contributors  represented
twenty-two nationalities.   The  following members
of Anthropos Institute contributed articles or book
reviews for Anthropos 2008: A. Bronk, O. Gächter,
P.  Gibbs,  S.  Grodź,  J.  Pawlik,  J.  Piepke,  D.
Piwowarczyk, A. Quack.   Four SVD who are not
Anthropos  Institute  members—P.  Claffey,  E.
Nunnenmacher,  J.  Salmen, S.  Wargacki—authored
material,  and  Claffey  and  A.I.  member  J.  Pawlik
each had their  recent  publications  reviewed.   The
journal has a circulation of 800 copies.

The  section  of  “Zeitschriftenschau”  is  a  rich
resource with 39 pages of the titles of articles from
an  impressive  list  of  130  journals  specialized
especially  in  the  field  of  social  and  religious
sciences. It is a great service made possible by our
Institute’s library at St. Augustin which subscribes
to these journals.  You can consult the website of
the  journal  (www.anthropos-journal.de)  for  further
information.

A  new volume  (52)  of  the  series  Studia  Instituti
Anthropos was published in 2008: D. Piwowarczyk,
SVD,  Out of the “Iron Cage”: The Indigenists of
the Society of the Divine Word in Paraguay, 1910-
2000.

Anthropology &  Mission No 37 (July 2007) and No
38 (December 2008) together contained 32 pages of
reviews  of  relevant  books  and  articles  for
missionaries in the field.  The book reviews were
prepared  by  O.  Gächter  and  A.  Quack,  and  the
article reviews by J.  Piepke and D. Piwowarczyk.
The new publication of Piwowarczyk, mentioned in
the previous paragraph, was reviewed in No. 37.

Reports by Individual Members

These reports include the material which has been
published during 2008 and the lectures/conferences
given during the same time.  What  is in press  but
without  date  will  be  mentioned  when  it  appears.
Members, however, report also about their work in
progress and this is relevant because it helps to have
an idea of what the Institute, i.e., the members, are
working on.  These reports reflect the great diversity
and depth of the work of individual members.

Mario Aguilar

Aguilar  continued  his  academic  life  at  the  
University  of  St.  Andrews  in  Scotland,  where  he
holds a personal chair in Religion and Politics at the
School  of  Divinity.  Since  2004  he  has  been  
director of the Centre for the Study of Religion and

Politics (CSRP) and in November he delivered his
professorial  lecture  with  the  title:  “Liberation,  
Religion and Politics: A Dialogue between Gustavo
Gutiérrez and the Dalai Lama.” In October he spent
a couple of weeks at the Library of Tibetan Works 
and Archives of Dharamsala, India, headquarters of
the  Tibetan  Government  in  Exile,  as  part  of  the
CSRP’s ten year research project on the history of
Tibet.  He  delivered  two  public  lectures:  one  on
historiography  in  the  works  of  Tsong-khapa  and
another on the Jesuit missions to Tibet in the 16th
and 17th Centuries. His 2008 publications include:
The  History  and  Politics  of  Latin  American
Theology,  vols.  II  and  III  (London:  SCM),
Contemplating God, Changing the World (London:
SPCK),  and  A  las  puertas  de  la  Villa  Grimaldi:
Poemas (Santiago: Caliope Ediciones).

Ernst Brandewie

Brandewie translated Anton Quack’s review article
on “Anthropology and Missionaries” in  Anthropos
103.2008/2 and reviewed the translations of several
other items for Anthropos.  For his next project, he
is considering writing the accounts of some of the
SVD  "giants,"  perhaps  thirty  pages  each  for  ten
missionaries.  Or perhaps he will write a biography
of one particular noteworthy SVD.

Guus Cremers

Cremers, in collaboration with the Penerbit Ledalero
team particularly Fr. Georg Kirchberger of the SVD
Major  Seminary  at  Ledalero  in  Flores,  Indonesia,
wrote several political-philosophical Readers.  Two
volumes on Human Rights (Vol. I:  Basics and Vol.
II:  Different  Voices)  are  the  most  recent  2008
publications.   In  the  past  two  years,  he  also
published the following Readers:  Language: Word,
Communication  and  Dialogue,  Text  and
Interpretation,  Religious Language,  Philosophy of
Prayer,  and  Revelation.  These  Readers  will  be
translated into Indonesian by Fr. Georg Kirchberger
and his team.  Another Reader, entitled Citizenship
and Democratic Education is already at  the press,
and several other readers will be completed in 2009.
In  terms  of  another  future  project,  Bro.  Cremers
writes:  “Indonesian  Moslem  artists  asked  me  to
write a book about the old and new masterpieces of
the Christian art.   If  my brain still  works enough,
perhaps  I  will  try  to  write  one  or  two  books  on
Christian art.”

Othmar Gächter

Gächter is  Professor  of  Religious  Studies  at  the
faculty  of  the  Philosophisch-Theologische
Hochschule  Sankt  Augustin,  where  he  teaches
introduction to religious studies, especially to Islam
and Hinduism.  As a member of the Editorial Staff
of  Anthropos,  he  is  one  of  the  peer-reviewers  of
manuscripts  submitted  to  Anthropos  (35
manuscripts  in  2008),  he  also  works  in  the
Department  of  Reviews.   He  is  co-editor  (with
Anton Quack) of the “Review of Books” section of
Anthropology  & Mission: A&M 2008/37+38 (8+8
pp.).  Gächter published “Sikhismus. Eine indische2



Religion  neben  Islam  und  Hindu-Traditionen,”
Religionen  unterwegs  (Vienna)  14.2008/3:  16–23;
and he wrote a book review of Klostermaier, Klaus
K.:  A Survey  of  Hinduism.  3rd.  ed.  Albany 2007.
700 pp. Anthropos 103.2008: 600–602.

Günter Gessinger

Gessinger  works  in  the  library  of  Anthropos
Institute,  St.  Augustin.   During  2008  he  devoted
much time to incorporating remnants of the libraries
of Fr. Hugo Huber SVD and of Prof. Riese at the
University of Bonn into the A.I. Library.  He reports
that  since  our  sister-institute  Monumenta  Serica
transferred  its  library  into  a  building  adjacent  to
ours,  the  library  of  Anthropos  Institute  now  has
more  space  available  downstairs.   Gessinger  also
continues to do pastoral supply work on weekends
and to teach two courses of Latin to students of the
regular program in the theology department.

Philip Gibbs

Gibbs’ main activity  was preparing for  and doing
research  in  the  Sexually  Transmitted  Infections
Improvement  Program  (STIMP)  for  Caritas
Australia. The STIMP program is part of the Papua
New  Guinea  –  Australia  Sexual  Health
Improvement  Program  (PASHIP)  sponsored  by
AusAID.   As research advisor  with Caritas,  he  is
conducting  a  baseline  study  in  the  Southern
Highlands and Simbu province of PNG.  Besides the
research  into  sexual  health,  sorcery,  gender
violence,  masculinities  and  several  other  topics,
Gibbs  has helped to  facilitate  a  workshop for  the
SVD on Pastoral Leadership and the HIV epidemic,
produced video films on topics of  social  concern,
and taught a block course in Theology at the East
Asian  Pastoral  Institute,  Manila.   He  has  been
experimenting with a method called “Photovoice.”
By  providing  cameras  to  people  who  would  not
normally  have  a  chance  to  speak out,  photovoice
combines  photography  and  social  awareness  for
change  by  enabling  people  to  record  and  reflect
upon  their  community's  strengths  and  problems
from a grassroots perspective. 
Gibbs  in  2008  published  the  following:   With
Josepha Junnie Wailoni. “Sorcery Among the Plains
Arapesh.” Anthropos 103: 149-158; “Tribal conflict:
Churches persevere in  seeking solutions.”   Papua
New Guinea Yearbook 2008, ed. Brian Gomez. Port
Moresby:  The  National  and  Cassowary  Books;
“Healing in the Context of HIV and AIDS in Papua
New Guinea.”  http://www.acu.edu.au/acu_national/
Schools/theology/ejournal/aejt_12/practical_and_pa
storal_theology/     .  He has ten articles for publication
in 2009.

Josef Glinka

Glinka has been retired since 1998 but continues to
help  with  activities  in  Airlangga  University,
Surabaya, East Java (Indonesia).  In 2008, he taught
part  of  the  curriculum  on  “Man  and  Culture  in
Europe”  and  was  a  member  in  five  doctorate
examinations.  At  the  Catholic  University  Widya
Mandala, he gave a course in “Human Genetics” for

students in Psychology.  With four  others,  he co-
published two books: Metode Pengukuran Manusia
(Handbook  on  Anthropometry)  and  Manusia
Makluk Sosial Biologis (a collection of articles on
anthropology).  Glinka  also  prepared  a  manuscript
for  publication  about  anthropological  problems  in
the Smaller Sunda Islands.

Stanisław Grodź

Grodź,  as Lecturer at the Chair of the History and
Ethnology of Religion,  Faculty of  Theology, John
Paul II Catholic University of Lublin, Poland, has
delivered  lectured  on  non-Christian  religions  and
interreligious  dialogue,  features  of  Christianity  in
non-European cultures, Christian-Muslim relations,
aspects  of  Islamic  doctrine  and  culture,  African
Christology  in  its  cultural  context,  the  history  of
Islam,  general  aspects  of  marriage  and  family  in
India.  In addition, he also delivered the following
lectures  at  the  Oriental  Faculty  of  Warsaw
University:  “Christianity  as  a  “non-European”
religion?  Interaction  between  traditional  religions
and  Christianity  in  Africa”  and  “Supernatural
Validation  of  Authority  in  Contemporary  Africa.
He  is  also  a  member  of  “Eurislam”  (European
network  of  researchers  building  an  Internet
bibliographical  database on Islam and Muslims in
Europe) http://www.eurislam.info .
Symposia Papers
Grodź  presented papers at  the following academic
meetings:  “Prayer  in  the  History  of  Christian-
Muslim  Contacts”  at  a  conference  organized  by
organized by the Chair of the History and Ethnology
of Religion and the Pieniężno Centre for Dialogue
between Cultures and Religions; “Archbishop on a
Billboard.  Neopentecostalism  as  a  Mass-media
Image  of  Christianity  in  Ghana”  at  a  conference
organized by the Institute for the Study of Religions,
Jagiellonian  University;  “Dynamism  of  the
Neopentecostal  Christianity  in  Ghana”  at  the
International Study of Religions Congress; “We all
Climb the  Same Mountain,  Though our  Paths are
Different.  Theodore  Monod  and  Islam”  at  a
conference on “Protestantism and Islam,” organized
by the Faculty of Humanities, AGH University of
Science  and  Technology,  Kraków;  “Muslim-
Christian  Contacts  in  Ghana:  Tamale  as  a  Case
Study”  at  a  conference  commemorating  the  50th
Anniversary of the Reactivation of the Chair of the
History  and  Ethnology  of  Religion,  John  Paul  II
Catholic  University  of  Lublin;  “Fifteenth  Century
Ideas of Christian-Muslim Conferences. Indications
and  Warnings”  at  the  Wrocław  Convention  for
Interreligious Dialogue.
Publications
Grodź,  with  Agata  Skowron-Nalborczyk,  wrote:
“List 138 uczonych muzułmańskich do duchowych
przywódców  chrześcijańskich  „Jednakowe  słowo
dla  nas  i  dla  was”.  Nowy  etap  w  kontaktach
chrześcijańsko-muzułmańskich?”   W:  J.  Stranz  ,
red.  Dialog  w  żywiole  wyobraźni.  Poznań:
Księgarnia  św.  Wojciecha  2008  s.  258-278.  [„A
Common Word”. The Letter of 138 Muslim Ulama
to  the  Christian  Spiritual  Leaders.  New Phase  in
Christian-Muslim  Contacts?  IN:  J.  Stranz,  ed.
Dialogue in the Element of Imagination.]  He wrote3



“Chrześcijanie  i  muzułmanie  –  wrogość  od
zarania?” Roczniki Teologiczne 55:2008 z. 9 s. 107-
122. [“Christians and Muslims – Enmity from the
Very Onset?”].  He wrote: “Christians and Muslims
in West Africa.” IN: A. O’Mahony, E. Loosley, eds.
Christian  Responses  to  Islam:  Muslim-Christian
relations  in  the  modern  world.  Manchester:
Manchester University Press 2008 pp. 207-221.  He
wrote five entries in Encyklopedia Katolicka. T. 12.
Lublin: TN KUL 2008: Meczet [“Mosque”] column
362-364;  Medyna  [“Medina”]  column  432-433;
Mekka [“Mecca”] column 461-462;  Mitologiczno-
Rytualistyczna Szkoła [“Myth and Ritual School”]
column  1370-1371;  Mit.  Aspekt  religioznawczy
[“Myth.  In  the  study  of  religions  perspective”]
column  1357-1359.   He  wrote  book  reviews  of:
Pawlik,  Jacek  Jan.  Zaradzić  nieszczęściu.  Rytuały
kryzysowe  u  ludu  Basari  z  Togo [To  Overcome
Misfortune.  Crisis  Rituals  of  the  Bassari  People
from Togo]. 2006 IN: Anthropos 103:2008 pp. 281-
282;  Philip  Jenkins.  The  Next  Christendom.  The
Coming of Global Christianity. 2002. IN:  Roczniki
Teologiczne 55:2008 fasc.  9  pp.  159-162.   Grodź
translated  the  following  two  works  into  Polish:
[With  Agata  Skowron-Nalborczyk]   “Jednakowe
słowo  dla  nas  i  dla  was.  List  138.  uczonych  i
zwierzchników  muzułmańskich  do  przywódców
chrześcijaństwa.”   Więź  nr  1  (591)  styczeń  2008
(wprowadzenie s. 31-34; tłumaczenie s. 35-54). [“A
Common Word Between Us and You. A Letter of
138 Muslim Ulama and Leaders to the Leaders of
Christianity.” (with the translators’ introduction pp.
31-34;  translation  pp.  35-54)  –  also  available  at:
http://www.acommonword.com/index.php?
lang=en&page=downloads];  Hans  Waldenfels.
“Zasada  wolności  religijnej  i  jej  wpływ  na
społeczeństwo.”   Nurt  SVD 41:2007 nr  3-4  (119-
120) pp. 59-76.

Hermann Hochegger

Hochegger  has  been  busy  as  usual  working  very
diligently on the material he has been collecting in
Zaire over many years.

Augustine Kanjamala

Kanjamala  in  2008  edited  History  of  the  Divine
Word Mission in India.  Sat  Prachar Press,  Indore,
and  he  contributed  the  article  “India  Mumbai
Province”  in  that  volume.   He  also  wrote  the
following  book  chapters:  “Challenges  of  Cultural
Conflicts  Affecting  the  Missionary  Activities  in
India” in Cultural Challenges in Christian Mission,
(ed) S.M.Michael SVD. Delhi: Media House,  2008,
pp.109-137;  “Tribes  of  North  India  and  National
Integration”  in  Christianity  and  Change  in  North
India, (ed) Puthenpurackal, J. New Delhi: Concept
Publication Company,  New Delhi,  2008,  pp.  118-
131; “The Catholic Mission Theology in India after
Vatican Council II” in Led by the Spirit, (ed) Mohan
Doss. Dehli: DWS/ISPCK, 2008.  Kanjamala wrote
the following articles: “Orissa Killing Christians - -
to  stop  development”  in  The  Examiner,  Mumbai,
September  6,  2008,  pp.  12-13;  “Hindu-Christian
Violence in India” in  Sathya Deepam,  Ernakulam,
Sept.  15-30,  2008,  pp.  3  and  14;  “Why  Hindu

Extremists Target Christians”? December 26, 2008
http://www.mercatornet.com/articles .
He  delivered  the  following  lectures:  “Hindu
Fundamentalism  and  Christian  Mission”  in  St.
Peter’s  Seminary,  Bangalore,  21-25  July  2008;
“Challenges  of  Cultural  Conflicts  Affecting
Missionary Activities in India,” at  the Seminar on
“Culture and Mission”, at Ishvani Kendra, Pune, 1-4
August, 2008.

Jon Kirby

Kirby returned to the USA after 36 years in Ghana.
During  the  Spring  term (Jan-June  ‘08),  he  was  a
visiting professor at Boston University’s School of
Theology  and  department  of  Global  Christianity,
and he gave talks at Boston College, Weston, and
Harvard.   He  attended  conferences  in  Hungary,
Korea,  Baltimore,  and  San  Francisco,  and  visited
Ghana in  April  to  attend to several  commitments.
He was then hired as the “Finian Kirwen Chair of
Mission and Cross-Cultural Studies” at Washington
Theological  Union  (WTU)  in  Washington,  D.C.,
starting in the Fall Term.  The courses he is teaching
include:  “Catholicism  in  a  Global  Context”,
“Mission, Culture and Reconciliation”, “The Three
Religions of Africa”, and “Cultural Analysis Part I”.
He  is  also  directing  “Theological  Reflection
Seminars”  to  help  students  do  the  socio-cultural
analysis and reflection needed for a culture-specific
ministerial  response  to  their  situations.   Kirby
continues to press for the use of “culture-drama” to
help  reconcile  culture  groups  in  conflict  and  has
received  a  small  stipend  from  the  SVD  Chicago
Province for this purpose.  His position at WTU has
been advantageous in helping him to focus more on
church  organizations,  parishes  and  dioceses,  and
providing  a  base  for  getting  settled  in  the  USA.
Although he has no publications in 2008 during the
period  of  transition  from  Ghana,  the  list  of  his
publications for 2009 and the product  of  years  of
research  include  the  following  two  books:  The
Power and the Glory: Popular Religion in Northern
Ghana, Oxford and Maryknoll NY: Regnum Books
International  and  Orbis  Books,  and  Ghana’s
Northern Conflict: An Ethnographic History.

Peter Knecht

Knecht  is  retired  but  continues  to  teach
"Anthropology  of  Religion"  at  Aichigakuin  
University,  "Japanese  Folk  Religion"  at  the  NCC
Research Institute for Religion, Kyoto, and "Women
in Japanese Folk Religion" for the SSpS in Nagoya.
He wrote the following articles in Japanese: 'Denshi
"oni" to "mushi" ' ["Demon" of tuberculosis of the
lungs and "mushi"]. In: Fukuda Akira and Nakamae
Masashi, eds. Shodo bungaku ken'kyu, dai 6 kan, 40-
95.  Tokyo,  Miyai  Shoten.   (In  collaboration  with
Minobe  Shigekatsu,  Hasegawa  Masao,  and
Tsujimoto  Hironari);  'VIII  "Kan  no  mushi"  no
jujutsu chiryo' (Magic treatment of 'kan no mushi')
Academia,  jinbun-shakai  kagaku  hen  dai  86  go.
Nagoya: Nanzan University, 96-115.  He translated
the  book  review  by  Tsuneo  Sogawa  on:  Karin
Guggeis  et  al.  eds.  Football:  One  Game,  Many
Worlds, in Asian Ethnology 68-1, 2008, 151-53.  He4



delivered a paper on 'Magic or Medicine? Cause and
cure  of  a  common  illness:  Children's  irascibility,
kan”  at  the   International  EAJS  (European
Association  of  Japanese  Studies)  Conference,  in
Lecce (Italy).  Finally, he  wrote a short essay for
the  Seminary  Students'  annual  publication
Gaburieru, dai 85 go, on 'Kibo' (Hope), pp. 75-77.

Zdzisław Kupisiński

Kupisiński  received  his  habilitation  title  in
theological sciences (theology of religion) on May
28, 2008.  He is on the faculty of the Institute of
Fundamental Theology at Jagiellońska University in
Lublin,  Poland,  where  the  subjects  of  his  lectures
included the following: New Religious Movements,
Folk Religiosity, Slavic Religion, Religious Studies,
Death in  Polish  Folk Religiosity,  and Polish  Folk
Customs and Rites.  He directed three M.A. theses
and  was  an  advisor  on  one  Ph.D.  thesis  and  two
other  M.A.  theses.   He  published  the  following:
“Sekta – zagrożenie, ucieczka czy autorealizacja?”
[Sects  –  Threat,  Running  Away  or  Self-
realization?].  In:  W  trosce  o  Kościół.  Vol.  IX.
Lublin 2008 pp. 171-182; “Śmierć jako kontynuacja
życia” [Death as Continuation of Life]. In: Roczniki
Teologiczne 55:2008  (9)  pp.  141-158;  “Relacje
żywych  z  duszami  zmarłych  w  wierzeniach
ludowych  mieszkańców  regionu  opoczyńskiego  i
radomskiego”  [Interaction  of  the  Living  with  the
Souls of the Departed in Folk Beliefs of the People
of  Opoczno  and  Radom  Regions].  In:  J.
Kolbuszewski  (ed.).  “Problemy  współczesnej
tanatologii.  Medycyna  –  antropologia  kultury  –
humanistyka”  [Problems  of  Contemporary
Tanathology. Medicine – Cultural Anthropology –
Humanities].  Vol. 12. Wrocław 2008 pp. 181-187.
He has a number of publications forthcoming.
Symposia Papers:
He  presented  the  following  papers:  „Diabeł  w
wierzeniach  ludowych  mieszkańców  regionu
opoczyńskiego” [Devil  in  Folk Beliefs  among the
People  of  Opoczno  Region]  at  symposium
organized by the Institute Dogmatic Theology of the
John  Paul  II  Catholic  University  of  Lublin;  „  W
kręgu  ogólnokulturowych  treści  Bożego
Narodzenia” [In  the Circle of  Cultural  Themes of
Christmas]  at  the  International  Congress  for
Religious  Studies,  in  Poznan,  Poland;  “Badania
Katedry Historii i Etnologii Religii nad religijnością
ludową” [Research on Folk Religiosity in the Chair
of  History  and  Ethnology  of  Religion]  at  the
symposium  (for  which  he  was  a  co-organizer)
commemorating  the  50th anniversary  of  the
reactivation  of  the  Department  of  History  and
Ethnology of Religion at the John Paul II Catholic
University  of  Lublin;  „Relacje  żywych z  duszami
zmarłych  z  duszami  zmarłych  w  wierzeniach
ludowych  mieszkańców  regionu  opoczyńskiego  i
radomskiego”  [Interaction  of  the  Living  with  the
Souls of the Departed in Folk Beliefs of the People
of  Opoczno  and  Radom  Regions]  at  the  12th

National Conference TANATOS 2008 in Szklarska
Poreba;  „Boże  Narodzenie  w  tradycji  ludowej”
[Christmas  in  Folk  Tradition]   at  the
Interdisciplinary  Conference of  Lublin’s  Scientific
Centers, Lublin.

Ennio Mantovani 

Mantovani published “The Ideal of Peace and the
Reality of Violence in the Bible” in Patrick Gesch
ed.  Mission  and  Violence.  Healing  the  Lasting
Damage.  Madang:  DWU  Press,  2008;  and,  “The
Death of Christ: A Sacrifice?” Catalyst 38 (2008) 3-
31.   At  Yarra  Theological  Union,  he  taught  an
“Introductory  Course  in  Phenomenology  of
Religion” and “Comparative Survey of Religions.”
He taught short courses related to various aspects of
culture  for  SVD  newcomers  to  Australia,  SVD
postulants,  and SVD/SSpS preparing for perpetual
vows.  He gave a 2-week course for Carmelites in
New Zealand on “Culture  and religious life”,  and
presentations  at  a  parish  in  Wellington,  New
Zealand,  and  in  Nong Bua  Lamphu,  Thailand,  to
SVD and Charity Sisters on “Human Responses to
God’s Revelation.”  Mantovani gave a paper on “St.
Arnold Janssen and the Anthropos Tradition” on the
occasion of the Centenary Celebration of the death
of St. Arnold and Josef.
Mantovani is on the Board of Management of the
“Janssen Spirituality Centre for Inter-religious and
Cross-cultural  Relations”  in  Boronia,  Melbourne,
Australia, and run by the SVD and SSpS provinces
in  cooperation  with  lay  people.  The  Centre  was
dedicated on the feast of St. Arnold on January 15,
2008, while the official Public Opening Day was on
August 3.  The Opening Ceremony was followed by
cultural presentations from members of the Tongan,
Vietnamese, and Filipino communities and interfaith
sessions by members of the Jewish, Hindu, Muslim,
Buddhist,  and  Christian  traditions.  Approximately
250 people attended the opening from these and a
number  of  other  cultural  and  faith  communities.
The  Centre  has a  full  schedule of  retreats,  prayer
evenings,  adult  faith  formation,  workshops,
seminars, ecumenical and interfaith reflection days.
Mantovani offered two days on: “Revelation outside
the  Bible”  and  “Human  Responses  to  Divine
Revelation outside the Bible.”

S. M. Michael

Michael  edited  Cultural  Challenges  in  Christian
Mission.  Delhi:  Media  House,   2008.   As  noted
above,  he  was  also  appointed  by  the  Pope  as  a
consultor on the Pontifical Council for Culture.

Gregory Neonbasu

Neonbasu  is  Director  of  Manse  Nsae  Research
Centre  in  Timor,  Indonesia.   He  published  two
articles in the first issue of  Journal LIA DADOLIN
of the Manse Nsae Research Centre,  Vol 1 No 1,
January  2008:  “Kerangka  Dasar  Pusat  Penelitian
Manse Nsae Provinsi  SVD Timor,” pp. 5-15,  and
“A Note on Fehalaran of Northern Tetun,”  pp. 160-
189.   He  published  “Human  Rights  and  The
Challenges: A reflection from the current period of
time,” Aequitas Iuris (Journal of Law Faculty of the
Catholic  University  of  Widya  Mandira,  Kupang)
Vol 2 No 1, July 2008: pp. 1-10.  He wrote many
newspaper articles for  Pos Kupang, Teropong  (two
papers from West Timor, Indonesia) and KOMPAS
(national paper in Jakarta).  5



Papers Presented:
He  presented  the  following  papers  in  Indonesian
with the titles translated here in English:  “Mapping
and  Analyzing  the  Children’s  Problems  in  Nusa
Tenggara  Timur:  Socio-Cultural  Perspective,” for
meeting  conducted  by  an  NGO  in  Kupang;
“Meaning,  Purpose,  and  Challenge  of  the  Actual
Sense  of  Being  Nation:  Anthropological  Analysis
on  the  Reality  of  Nusa  Tenggara  Timur,” for  a
discussion  about  the  Development  of  Nusa
Tenggara  Timur;  Kefamenanu,  June  2008:
“Constructing  Trustworthy  Politics:
Anthropological  Analysis  on  the  Traditional
Conflict”, in the University of Timor; “Constructing
Trustworthy  Politics:  Anthropological  Analysis,”
for  the  Justice  and  Peace  Commission  of  the
Archdiocese  of  Kupang;  “Spirituality  of  Non-
Violent Active Movement  Based on the  Timorese
Cultural Heritage,” for the Archdiocese of Kupang;
“Education  and  Local  Cultural  Leaders:
Rediscovering the Role of Local Cultural Leaders in
the Educating the Society,” for the Nusa  Tenggara
Timur  Government;  “The  History  of  Indonesian
Catholic  Education”  and  “Vatican  II  and
Education,” for the Principals of Catholic Schools in
the  Archdiocese  of  Kupang;  “Constance:  Telling
What  You  Believe  In”  and  “The  Lord  is  in  Our
Midst:  Recognizing the Lord’s  Finger  Prints,” for
World  Vision;  “The  Role  of  the  Local  Cultural
Institution  in  the  Reformation  executed  by  Local
Government”,  for a  Forum  in  Nusa  Tenggara
Timur;  “Cultural  Values  and  Our  Pastoral
Activities:  Anthropological  Reflection  in  the
Pastoral Frameworks,” for the Pastoral Assembly of
the Diocese of Atambua.

Jacek Jan Pawlik

Pawlik was elected Dean of the Faculty of Theology
(UWM in Olsztyn) for Scientific Research on May
13,  2008.   He  lectured  on  the  following  topics:
“Religiology,”  “Intercultural  Communication,”
“Marriage  and  Family  in  Cross-Cultural
Perspective,” and “Contemporary Rituals – Doctoral
Studies in Theology” at UWM in Olsztyn; “Cultural
Anthropology”at SVD Seminary, Pieniężno, Poland.
Symposia Papers  :  
“Exotism – Doubtful Admiration of Otherness” at a
conference  on  “Mission  Context  in  XIX,”
Pieniężno;  “Pedagogical  Aspects  of  Intercultural
Communication”  at  a  conference on “Intercultural
Education  of  Kindergarten  Children,”  in  Olsztyn;
“Strength and Vulnerability of Indian Family” at a
conference  on  “Asia  South  and  South-East.
Tradition  and  Modernity,”  in  Pieniężno;
“Approaching Alterity – enchantment or rejection”
at a conference on “Encounter with the World,” in
Gdańsk;   “Studies  of  Rituals  of  Bassar  People  of
Togo”  at  a  conference  of  Studies  of  African
Religions  and  Polish  and  Ukrainian  Folklore  in
Lublin; “Category of Experience in Ritual Studies”
at a conference on “Victor W. Turner – forerunner
of Anthropology of Performance” in Warsaw. 
Publications: 
“Obrzędowość dzisiaj: między wymogiem laickości
a  potrzebą  rytualnej  ekspresji”  [Rituality  Today:
between the requirement of  secularity and the need

of ritual expression], Nurt SVD 41/1-2: 2007, s. 117-
129;   “O kulturę  otwartą  na  drugiego  człowieka”
[For the Culture Open to the Other], Nurt SVD 41/3-
4:  2007  s.  103-117;  „O  potrzebie  dialogu  w
relacjach  międzykulturowych”  [Dialogue  in
Intercultural Relations] w: K. Korotkich i in. (red.),
Światło  w  dolinie.  Prace  ofiarowane  profesor
Halinie  Krakowskiej,  Uniwersytet  w Białymstoku,
Białystok  2007,  s.  667-676;  Przywództwo
lineażowe w Afryce – między imperatywem krwi a
wymogiem tradycji” [Lineage Leadership in Africa]
w: A.  Żukowski  (red.),  Przywództwo i  przywódcy
we współczesnej Afryce, Instytut Nauk Politycznych
UWM, Olsztyn 2008 (Forum Politologiczne 7),  s.
53-96;  „Ruch  i  dźwięk  jako  sposób  ożywiania
rzeczy”  [Movement  and  Sound  as  Means  for
Animation of Things], w: J. Kowalewski i in. (red.),
Rzeczy i ludzie. Humanistyka wobec materialności,
Instytut Filozofii UWM, Olsztyn 2008, s. 361-373;
„Ciągłość  i  zmiana  w  afrykańskiej  obrzędowości
żałobnej”  [Continuity  and  Change  in  African
Funerals],   Lud 92:  2008,  s.  87-108;  „Źródła,
symbolika  i  znaczenie  tańca  afrykańskiego”
[Sources, Significance and Value of African Dance],
Konteksty. Polska Sztuka Ludowa  62/1: 2008, s. 32-
39.

Joachim Piepke
 
Piepke  is  the  director  of  Anthropos  Institut  St.
Augustin  and  the  Rector  of  the  Philosophisch-
Theologische  Hochschule  St.  Augustin.   He  is  a
member  of  the  editorial  team of  the  Institute  and
responsible (with Piwowarczyk) for the section on
the articles in Anthropology & Mission.  
Piepke in 2008 published the article “Philosophisch-
Theologische Hochschule  SVD St.  Augustin,“   in
Ordenskorrespondenz 49/2: 148-153.  He published
the following book reviews: Dawid Danilo Bartelt.
Nation gegen Hinterland. Der Krieg von Canudos
in Brasilien: ein diskursives Ereignis (1874-1903).
In: ZMR 91/1-2: 152;  Philippus Tule.  Longing for
the  House  of  God,  Dwelling  in  the  House  of  the
Ancestors.  Local  Belief,  Christianity  and  Islam
among the Kéo of Central Flores.  (Studia Instituti
Anthropos 50).  In: ZMR 91/3-4: 318-319; Berner,
Ulrich,  Christoph  Bochinger  und  Rainer  Flasche
(Hrsg.).  Opfer  und  Gebet  in  den  Religionen.   In:
Anthropos 103.2008: 240-241.

Dariusz Piwowarczyk

Piwowarczyk officially assumed the position of the
Editor-in-Chief of  Anthropos in January 2008.  In
that  capacity  he  co-edited  volumes 103 (2):  2008
and 104 (1): 2009.  He published the book Coming
Out  of  the  “Iron  Cage”:  The  Indigenists  of  the
Society of the Divine Word in Paraguay, 1910-2000.
Studia Instituti Anthropos, 52. Fribourg: Academic
Press,  2008.  (368  pages).   He  also  published
“‘Sicily: From Odysseus to Garibaldi’: An Exhibit
of  Complexity and Underlying Unity of  European
Cultures.  Reflections  of  an  Anthropologist.”
Anthropos  103  (2):  636.  He  wrote  the  following
book reviews: Las Nuevas Tribus y los indígenas de
la Amazonia by Gabriel Cabrera Becerra, Anthropos
103(2): 580-582; and The Tlingit Indians in Russian6



America, 1741-1867 by Andrei Valterovich Grinev,
Anthropos 103  (1):  258-259.   For  professional
development,  he also attended a French language  
course organized by the Institut Parisien, in August.

Anton Quack (Died on April 2, 2009)

Quack  was  a  member  of  the  Editorial  Staff  of
Anthropos at  Anthropos  Institute  Sankt  Augustin
(Book  Review  Editor;  Editor  of  „Neue
Publikationen/New  Publications“):  Anthropos
103.2008:  233-299, 569-635; 301-312, 639-652. He
also  was  a  member  of  the  Editorial  Staff  of  the
“Review  of  Books”  section  of  Anthropology  &
Mission with Othmar Gächter: 37. + 38.2007 (8 + 8
pp.). He published “Anthropology and Missionaries:
A Review Essay” Anthropos 103/2 (2008): 560-567.
As  a  member  of  the  Faculty  of   the  Phil.-Theol.
Hochschule  St.  Augustin,  he  lectured  on
“Introduction to Cultural Anthropology.”

Alexander Rödlach 

Rödlach teaches at Creighton University (USA) in
the Department of Sociology and Anthropology and
the Department of Psychiatry. He is also a faculty
member  of  the  university’s  Health  Administration
and Policy Program as well as the African Studies
Program.   Together  with  Gisele  Maynard-Tucker,
he  co-edited  part  of  the  last  issue  of  Practicing
Anthropology (Volume 30), in which his article was
entitled  “HIV/AIDS  Prevention  in  Zimbabwe  –
Local Views and Adaptations.” Rödlach was invited
to be one of the editors of an issue of the National
Association  for  the  Practice  of  Anthropology
Bulletin to  be  published  by  the  University  of
California Press. This issue will focus on new HIV/
AIDS initiatives that meet the needs of communities
affected by the epidemic as well as the expectations
of funding agencies. 
Rödlach’s 2008 presentations include: Panelist at a
seminar,  organized  by  Creighton’s  School  of
Medicine,  for  health  care  providers  discussing
socio-cultural  aspects  of  the  AIDS  epidemic  and
how  these  translate  into  health  disparities;
“HIV/AIDS  and  the  arts  in  Africa”  at  the
Rheinische Friedrich-Wilhelms-Universität in Bonn,
Germany;  “Cultural  meanings  of  food  in
Zimbabwe” at the annual meeting of the Society for
Applied Anthropology; “The collapsing health care
system in Zimbabwe and massive emigration” at the
meeting  of  the  European  Association  of  Social
Anthropologists in  Ljubljana,  Slovenia;
“Problematic issues with home-based care for AIDS
sufferers  in  Zimbabwe”  at  the  meeting  of  the
American  Anthropological  Association in  San
Francisco, USA. 
His current research concerns cultural meanings of
HIV/AIDS and  TB in  Bulawayo,  Zimbabwe,  and
their consequences for the integration of HIV/AIDS
and TB programs in the country.  The ultimate aim
of this  study is to generate suggestions for health
policy makers in Bulawayo and beyond regarding
integrated  programs  for  both  HIV/AIDS  and  TB.
Also,  Rödlach  is  working  with  another  medical
anthropologist to develop a study on how southern
Sudanese refugees in Nebraska cope with stress.

Roger Schroeder 

Schroeder holds the Bishop Francis X. Ford, M.M.,
Chair  of  Catholic  Missiology,  and is  chair  of  the
Cross-Cultural  Ministries  department  at  Catholic
Theological Union at Chicago.  He published What
is  the  Mission  of  the  Church?   A  Guide  for
Catholics (Maryknoll, NY: Orbis Books, 2008.  159
pp.), and he assisted with editorial and publication
work  for  the  following:  Ralph  Wiltgen,  The
Founding  of  the  Roman  Catholic  Church  in
Melanesia  and  Micronesia,  1850-1875 (Eugene,
OR: Wipf and Stock Publishers, 2008). Schroeder
was one of two sub-editors for the February 2008
issue  of  New  Theology  Review on  the  theme  of
“Racism.”   He  wrote  a  book  review  of:  Franco
Zocca,  Melanesia  and  Its  Churches:  Past  and
Present,  in  Missiology 36:4  (October  2008)  531.
Schroeder gave presentations for orientation of lay
missionaries  of  the  Volunteer  Missionary
Movement  (VMM),  and  with  Stephen  Bevans,
SVD,  he  facilitated  a  discussion  of  “Use  of
Constants  in  Context in  the  Classroom,”  at  the
conference  of  the  International  Association  of
Mission  Studies  (IAMS),  Balatonfüred,  Hungary.
With Bevans, Schroeder delivered five lectures on
the  theme  of  “Ever  Faithful,  Always  Changing:
Postcards  from  the  History  and  Theology  of
Mission”  for the 10th Swallen Mission Lectureship
at  Andrews  University  of  the  Seventh-Day
Adventists.   He  is  currently  doing  research  for  a
book  project  with  Orbis  Books  with  the  working
title:  “A  History  of  Christianity  from  a  Global
Perspective.”

Arnold Sprenger

Sprenger wrote twelve articles (January-December
2008) for the magazine  Die Anregung (Redaktion,
St.  Augustin,  Germany)  for  the  column
“Missionsgebetsmeinungen,” and he also wrote his
reflection on the life and mission work of Fr. Joseph
Freinademetz  in  the  article  entitled  "St.  Joseph
Freinademetz: His Conversion."  He is working on a
project of re-publishing and translating into Chinese
a selection of his professional articles, which were
originally published in German or English.  The first
steps  have  been  taken  in  cooperation  with
Monumenta Serica at Fu Jen Universiry in Taipei,
that is very interested in this project.   Sprenger is
doing other teaching and involved in many projects
within his own SVD province.

Philip Tule

Tule  completed  his  second term as  Rector  of  the
SVD  Major  Seminary  in  Ledalero,  Indonesia,  in
mid-2008.  During that time, he also taught “Islamic
Philosophy” and “Comparative Study of Religion”
at Ledalero, and “Islamic Philosophy” at the Major
Seminary  of  Kupang  (Timor).   He  published  the
second edition of Mengenal dan Mencintai Muslim
dan  Muslimat [To  Know  and  to  Love  Muslims]
(Penerbit  Ledalero).   Tule  wrote  the  article
“Eksorsisme  Katolik:  Upacara  Pengusiran  Roh”
(Sebuah  Pendekatan  Antropologis)  [Catholic7



Exorcism:  A  Rite  of  Releasing  Spirits  (an
Anthropological  Approach)],  in  Jurnal  Ledalero,
Discourse on Faith and Culture; vol.7, No. 1, June
2008,  pp.  5  –  21.   He delivered a  paper,  entitled
“Strategi  Kebudayaan  Lokal  Keo/Flores/NTT:
Wahana  Harmonisasi  Masyarakat  Menuju
Pembangunan  dan  Kesejahteraan”  [Local  Cultural
Strategy of Keo/Flores/NTT: A medium to create a
harmonious  society  through  development  and
welfare programs],  at  the Indonesian Congress  on
Culture  2008,  held  in  Bogor.   One  of  his  2007
publications, which was not reported in last year’s
edition of  Interlink,  was a book he co-edited with
Maria  Matildis  Banda,  entitled  Pengembangan
Kerukunan Umat Beragama di NTT: Bunga Rampai
Dialog Antara  Pemerintah dengan Tokoh Agama,
Pimpinan  Lembaga  Keagamaan,  Generasi  Muda
dan  Perempuan [The  Promotion  of  Interreligious
Dialogue  in  NTT:  An  Anthology  of   Dialogues
between  the  Government  with  Religious  Leaders,
Youth and Women] (Penerbit Ledalero).

Henryk Zimoń

Zimoń  is  head  of  the  Chair  of  History  and
Ethnology of Religion and director of the Institute
of Fundamental Theology, the Faculty of Theology,
the John Paul II Catholic University of Lublin.  
Lectures and Symposia Papers  :  
“Symbolism  of  the  funeral  rituals  among  the
Konkomba  people  of  northern  Ghana” (in  Polish)
for  the  Institute  of  Ethnology  and  Cultural
Anthropology,  University  of  Warsaw,  Poland.;
“Secondary  funeral  rituals  among  the  Konkomba
people  of  northern  Ghana:  The  Bichabob  Tribe
Example” (in English) for the Institute for the Study
of Religions, Masaryk University, Facultury of Arts,
Brno (Czech Republic); “The role of women in the
African  traditional  religions”  (in  Polish)  for  the
Polish  Society  of  Ethnology,  Section  Lublin,
Poland;  Participation  in  the  conference  of  the
Professors of the SVD Polish Province at the Major
Seminary at  Pieniężno, Poland; “Multidimensional
meaning  of  the  African  funeral  rituals:  The
Konkomba  people  example”  (in  Polish)  for  the
Second  Polish  Congress  for  Religious  Studies  in
Poznań,  Poland; “Research conducted at the Chair
of  History  and  Ethnology  of  Religion  on  the
traditional  religions  of  sub-Saharan  Africa”  (in
Polish) at the symposium organized by the Chair of
History and Ethnology of Religion at the Catholic
University Lublin, Poland; “Research on symbolism
of the African funeral  riturals”  (in Polish)  for  the
conference  organized  by  the  Scientific  Society  of
Wrocław in Szklarska Poręba, Poland.  
Publications:
Zimoń  edited the book Religija w sučasnomu sviti.
Materjali do kursu religioznavstwa [Religion in the
contemporary  world.  A  compendium  of  the
religiological issues]. Lviv: Svičado 2007, pp. 503
(appeared  in  Ukrainian  with  delay  in  2008),  and
included in that volume are his following articles:
“Pieredmova” [“Introduction”], pp. 13-14.; “Religii
pervisnich  plemen”  [“Religions  of  primitive
peoples”],  pp.  157-186; “Buddizm” [“Buddhism”],
pp.  291-309.    Together  with  A.  Kość  and  A.
Pietrzak, Zimoń edited  50 lat Domu Słowa Bożego

w Lublinie (1958-2008) [Fifty years of the Mission
House of the Society of the Divine Word in Lublin
(1958-2008)].  Lublin 2008,  272 pp.  272,  and this
volume  includes  his  own  articles:  “Magisteria  z
teologii” [“Master’s theses in theology”], pp. 90-96;
“Professor  Dr.  hab.  Teofil  Chodziło,  SVD (1909-
1979),”  pp.  126-139;  “Professor  Dr  hab.  Henryk
Wincenty Zimoń, SVD,“pp. 241-272.   He publised
the  following:  “Symboliczny  wymiar  rytuałów
pogrzebowych  u  ludu  Konkomba  z  północnej
Ghany” [“Symbolic dimension of the funeral rituals
among the Konkomba people of northern Ghana“],
Roczniki  Teologiczne,  55  (2008),  No.  1,  pp.  123-
139; “Z badań nad symboliką afrykańskich rytuałów
pogrzebowych”  [“Research  on  symbolism  of  the
African funeral rituals”]. In: J. Kolubszewski (ed.),
Problemy  współczesnej  tanatologii.  Medycyna  –
antropologia  kultury  –  humanistyka,  vol.  12,
Wrocław:  Wrocławskie  Towarzystwo  Naukowe
2008,  pp.  189-195;  “Mensching  Gustaw”.  In:  St.
Wilk and others (eds),  Encyklopedia katolicka, vol.
12, Lublin: Lubelskie Towarzystwo Naukowe 2008,
pp.  548-549;  “Modlitwa  I.  W  religiach
pozachrześcijańskich –A. W religiachpierwotnych”
[“Prayer  I.  In  non-Christian  religions  –  A.  In
religions  of  primitive  peoples”].  In:  Ibidem,  pp.
1503-1505.   He  also  published:  “Społeczne  i
religijne  znaczenie  rytuałów  pogrzebowych  ludu
Konkomba  z  północnej  Ghany”  [“Social  and
religious meaning of the funeral rituals among the
Konkomba  people  of  northern  Ghana”].  In:  W.
Cisło,  Z.  Kubacki  (eds),  Sens  ludzkiej  przygody.
Księga pamiątkowa dedykowana Ojcu Profesorowi
Józefowi  Kuliszowi  SJ  w  65.  rocznicę  urodzin.
Warszawa:  Wydawnictwo  Rhetos  2008,  pp.  445-
458;  “Secondary  funeral  rituals  among  the
Konkomba of northern Ghana. The Bichabob tribe
example”,  Religio.  Revue  pro  religionistiku,  16
(2008), No. 2, pp. 49-70 (in English). 

Franco Zocca

Zocca as the head of the Research Department of
the Melanesian Institute, PNG, finalized the reports
on the field research on “Sorcery and Christianity”
among  the  Kuman  speakers  (Simbu  Province),
among  the  Iduna  and  Bwaidoga  Speakers  (Milne
Bay P.) and the Mekeo and Roro speakers (Central
Province).   Together  with  the  staff,  Zocca  also
began the  first  phase  of  the  new research  on  the
cultural  issues of  the  HIV and AIDS epidemic in
Papua  New Guinea.   Publications  for  2008  were:
With  Jack  Urame,  Sorcery  Witchcraft  and
Christianity  in  Melanesia, Melanesian  Mission
Studies  Nr  5,  Goroka:  Melanesian  Institute;  and,
Zocca, “Mobility and Changes in Cultural Identity
among  the  West  Papua  Refugees  in  Papua  New
Guinea,” Catalyst 37/2.
His teaching included: lectures on PNG traditional
and  present  cultures  during  3-week  Orientation
Course;  worshops  on  “Youth  in  PNG”  and
“Sorcery”  for  SVD  districts  in  PNG;  lectures  on
Pacific  cultures  at  the  Department  of  Cultural
Anthropology,  University  of  Verona,  Italy;
presentation  on  “The  major  features  of  PNG
evangelization  and  the  impact  on  the  present
situation”  for  church  workers  of  the  Catholic8



Diocese  of  Alotau  (Milne  Bay  Province);  7  day
workshop on “Traditional Worldview of the Massim
Region people,” for group of PIME missionaries; 2-
day  workshop  on  “Human  Rights  and  PNG
Cultures,” for the Austrian and German Volunteers
of  the  Organization  Horizont  3000.   Zocca  also
delivered  a  paper  on  “Mobility  and  Changes  in
Cultural Identity among the West Papua Refugees in
Papua New Guinea” at the 7th ESfO Conference of
the European Society for Oceanists, July 2008.

Reports about Corporate Members

Anthropos Institute St. Augustin

Much  of  their  work  has  already  been  described
above (p. 2) under “Publications of the Institute.”  In
his annual report of October 3, 2008, the Director
Fr. Joachim Piepke covered areas such as personnel,
statutes, publications, library, and the new layout for
the  homepage  (www.anthropos.eu).   It  may  be
interesting  to  note  that  the  following  number  of
requests  for  the  materials  from  past  issues  of
Anthropology  and  Mission  (A&M):   A&M 35  (1
book  and  2  articles)  and  A&M  36  (4  articles).
Members of the Institute are also very active in the
Hochschule both in administration and lecturing.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
NOTE OF CLARIFICATION:
At the moment the official Statutes recognize only
full  corporate  association.  However,  we  also
acknowledge and include here the important efforts
of the following institutions dedicated to the study
of  cultures  and  religions  where  our  confreres  are
working  in  carrying  out  the  Anthropos  Institute
tradition of our Society, even though they are not
full corporate members as yet
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Anthropos do Brasil

Fr. José Luiz Cazarotto,  coordinator of Anthropos
do  Brasil,  became  a  full  member  of  Anthropos
Institute.  Anthropos do Brasil is still in the initial
stages of organization and activity.

Institute of Indian Culture

The  following  report  was  submitted  by  Fr.
Augustine Kanjamala, the director of the Institute of
Indian Culture, in Mumbai, India.  The Institute of
Indian Culture, in collaboration with the department
of  Sociology,  University  of  Mumbai,  sponsored  a
consultation on responding to the violence against
Christians in the state of Orissa in Eastern India.  In
addition to sending relief services to the refugees,
the consultation concentrated on long term planning.
The  general  conclusion  was  that  as  a  minority
community in a secular country the approach to the
problem cannot be from a religious perspective, but
rather  from  the  perspective  of  human  rights
violations.   Also,  a  seminar  on  "Minorities  and
Secularism in India" was jointly organized with the
SVD  missiological  institute  of  Ishvani  Kendra,
Pune,  in  December  2008.  Over  80  scholars  from

around India participated in the program A follow
up  team  was  constituted  to  network  with  similar
groups  in  different  parts  of  India.  Such programs
together with various protest meetings around India
have created some positive impact on the condition
of Christians in Orissa.  

Manse Nsae Research Centre

Anthropos Institute member Fr. Gregory Neonbasu,
is the Director of this center in Timor,  Indonesia.
The  journal  of  Manse  Nsae  Research  Centre,
Journal  LIA  DADOLIN,  began  in  January  2008.
Neonbasu and the Manse Nsae crew collected oral
history  on Kupang in  order  to  write  an  historical
account of the local people. Several books are ready
to be published.  He is also involved in establishing
networks  with  local  mentors  and  NGO’s  to  do
research dealing with improving democracy among
the ordinary people. 

The Melanesian Institute

Rev.  Hermann  Springler  of  the  Evangelical
Lutheran Church is the director. Anthropos Institute
member Fr. Franco Zocca is the Head of Research
Department, Br. Martin Tnines, SVD, is a member
of that department, and Anthropos Institute member
Fr.  Philip  Gibbs  is  a  resource  person.   The
Melanesian  Institute  offers  a  Cultural  Orientation
Course  for  expatriate  missionaries  and  church
workers,  workshops  on  Melanesian  culture  and
social change, and research seminars.  The primary
focus of the Institute’s research in the recent  past
has been on “Witchcraft and Sorcery,” and the new
research topic is the cultural issues of the HIV and
AIDS epidemic in Papua New Guinea.   For more
information of the publications and activities of the
Institute, refer to its website www.mi.org.pg. 

Nanzan Anthropological Institute

As  part  of  the  restructuring  of  the  Nanzan
Anthropological  Institute,  the  journal  Asian
Folklore  Studies was  taken  over  by  the  Nanzan
Institute for Religion and Culture in 2008. The name
has been changed to  Asian Ethnology to adjust to
the  recent  history  of  the  journal  and  to  attract  a
wider  range  of  authors  and  readers.  For  further
information,  consult  the  journal's  internet  page  at
http://www.nanzan-
u.ac.jp/SHUBUNKEN/publications/afs/afsMain.htm
where all 67 volumes of past issues can be accessed
in searchable PDF form. A DVD digital version of
the  journal  is  also  available. Anthropos  Institute
member James Heisig supplied this information.

Tamale Institute of Cross-Cultural Studies 

After many years, Anthropos Institute members Frs.
Jon  Kirby  and  Kofi  Ron  Lange  are  no  longer
resident  staff  of  TICCS.   Fr.  Marek  Kowalik,
S.V.D., has been appointed the new director during
this transitional period.  Further information can be
found on their website (www.ticcs.com).  
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Events

Birthdays

In  2009  we  celebrate  the  90th birthday  of  Hugo
Huber,  the  80th of  Arnold  Sprenger,  the  70th of
Augustine Kanjamala, and the 65th of Patrick Gesch
and James Heisig.  Ad multos annos to all of you. 

Jubilies

Congratulations to Peter Knecht and Henryk Zimon
for their golden jubilees of religious profession, to
Guus Cremers, Patrick Gesch, Joachim Piepke and

Franco Zocca for 45 years in vows, and to Dariusz
Piwowarczyk and Alexander Rödlach for 25 years
in vows.  Congratulations to Günther Gessinger for
his golden jubilee of ordination, James Heisig and
Joachim  Piepke  for  their  forty  years  in  the
priesthood, and to Lazar Gnanaprakasam, Zdzislaw
Kupisinski, and Philip Tule for their 25th ordination
anniversaries.  God’s  blessing  on  your  ministry  as
SVD and priests.

Roger Schroeder, S.V.D.
Coordinator Anthropos Institute
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